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Introduction
Nils Betzler



• Enable our users to capture accurate 3D data

• Provide the tools to process, visualise and get 
most benefit out of the collected data 

• UGM Liverpool 2010:
- How can the process to generate gait analysis 

reports be streamlined?

• 2012
- Qualisys launches interactive Running report

• 2014
- New design

• 2018
- New Report Framework, including Gait report

Qualisys Mission and Motivation

Reference
Baker (2013): Measuring 
Walking. A Handbook if Clinical 
Gait Analysis. London: Mac Keith 
Press.



• Purpose: Streamline repetitive data collection and analysis

What is an “Analysis Module”?

• Available Modules:
- Gait
- Running
- Baseball
- Golf
- Cycling
- Equine
- Functional 

Assessment



• Streamlined processing of gait data – from capture to report

• Not limited to a single marker set:

Qualisys Gait Module

IOR CAST CGM CGM2
Release June 2020

Markerless
Release Sept 2020



Typical setup “Qualisys Clinical System”

Hardware

- 8-12 Motion Capture Cameras

- 2 Video cameras (sync’d)

- EMG

- Force plates

Software

- Clinical workflow

- Automatic labelling 
(AIM)

- Several marker sets

- Report generation with 
the click of a button

Complete system is a 
Class 1m Medical 
Device

Reports

- Interactive report 
following Baker et al.

- PDF Export (for 
patient record)

Reports from other 
systems added as 

attachments



Data collection & management
Nils Betzler



(Clinical examination)

Data collection

Calibration Preparation Markers

(EMG)

Collect data

Complete course on data collection & processing available in Qacademy: 
https://www.qualisys.com/my/qacademy/#!/tutorials/clinical-gait-course

Contact us at sales@qualisys.com to get temporary access!



Demo



Impairment Focused Interpretation

Disclaimer:
This presentation focuses on biomechanical data interpretation. Only qualified 
individuals may make treatment recommendations based on all available information.



Interpretation and reporting

The report is the core product of a gait analysis service

16

Surgeon

Gait Analysis 
Service

Referral Report



• The aim of clinical gait analysis is to:
identify the impairments which are most likely to be affecting the gait pattern.

• This is achieved by:
recognising features in the gait data and relating these to supplementary data

Impairment focussed interpretation



A problem in body structures or functions such as significant deviation or loss1. 

•Hip flexion contracture

•Gastrocnemius spasticity

•Excessive femoral anteversion

•Gluteus medius weakness

Terminology: Impairment

1WHO International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health, 2001



A specific aspect of the gait traces that is clinically important (something you can see on a 
graph)

•Increased anterior pelvic tilt throughout the gait cycle

•Too much plantarflexion at initial contact

•Reduced rate of knee flexion in late stance

•Hip rotation within normal limits throughout cycle

•Increased plantarflexor moment in early stance

Terminology: Feature



Terminology: Feature



Information which is not represented in the gait graphs.

• Limited range of hip extension of clinical exam

• Increase in resting tone of plantarflexors

• Excessive anteversion as measured by CT

Terminology: Supplementary data



• One of the impairments affecting the walking pattern is:
- a tight left hip flexor.

This is suggested by:
- “Single bump pattern” of left pelvic tilt
- Too little left hip extension in late stance.

and

- restricted hip extension on clinical exam

Impairment focussed reporting

Features

Supplementary data

Impairment



• Qualisys Gait Module & Impairment Focused Interpretation:
- Streamlined workflow from recording to report
- Link gait report findings to the data that support it
- Approach is not limited to Gait Analysis!

Resources available on Webinar page on Qualisys.com:

• Information about Gait Module

• Example report

Thank you for joining us today!

Summary


